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Why aren’t you doing SoMe? 

I don’t have time to learn

I’M Too old

I don’t have the right equipment

No one cares about what I post

I Don’t want to share that much

I do fine without it

 Others? 





What we will cover…

 Facebook

 Twitter

 Pinterest

 YouTube

 Instagram

 Analytics

 Photos



What is SoMe? 

 Social networking

 Social bookmarking

 Information/Resources/News

 Entertainment

 Social engagement

 Marketing/Advertising

 Video/Photo Sharing

 Online communication

 Interactions among people to:

 Create 

 Share

 Exchange information/Ideas

 Connecting and building relationships

 Collaboration

 Interactions

 Input



Source: http://www.digitalinformationworld.com/2013/11/what-

do-we-do-online-the-average-internet-activity-performed-by-

internet-users.html



Source: http://blog.qmee.com/qmee-online-in-60-seconds/



Why use SoMe?

 Reach larger audiences

 Reach audiences where they are at

 Share research based resources

 Send clientele to UNL websites 

 Spend 10 more minutes and share the same thing on various platforms



Facebook



Facebook fun facts

 World’s largest free social media network

 1.32 billion monthly active users 

 399 million are mobile only users 

 65% of Facebook users are over age 35

 42% are male

 Average daily time spent on Facebook: 21 minutes a day

 Under 80 characters: ideal length of post for maximum engagement

Source: http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/by-the-numbers-17-amazing-facebook-stats/#.VDVrZFcZxrE



 Friday is the day of the week with highest:

 Overall post engagement

 Post comments

 Likes and shares

 Photos are the most common content posted and shared

 Every 20 minutes, 1 million links are shared, 2 million friends are requested, and 3 million 

messages are sent!

Source: http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/by-the-numbers-17-amazing-facebook-stats/#.VDVrZFcZxrE; 

http://www.searchenginejournal.com/25-amazing-facts-facebook/88733/

Facebook fun facts



Facebook page differences

Personal Page 

 Just for you

 Personal versus professional

 Have “friends” – can be selective

Pages

 Great for:

 Extension Offices 

 Clubs 

 Organizations

 Boards/Councils

 Have “likes” – can’t be selective

 Assign Administrators to the account



Program Promotion

Just upload your flyer!



Facebook Page

Creating and managing 

Facebook pages is easy!











Twitter



Twitter fun facts

 Social networking/micro-blogging platform

 Stay connected through short messages (140 characters or less)

 Over 300 billion tweets have been sent since its inception 

 Tweets with images have 5 times the engagement!

 Users spend about 5 minutes a day on Twitter

 Best time to tweet: Monday – Thursday, 1 -3 p.m.

 Worst time to tweet: everyday after 8 p.m., Fridays after 3 p.m.

Source: http://www.jeffbullas.com/2014/04/16/15-twitter-facts-and-figures-for-2014-you-need-to-know/; 

http://www.mediabistro.com/alltwitter/best-worst-times-social-media_b56859#more-56859



Twitter Terminology

 @username: your twitter name (handle) or your identification

 #: hashtag (used to find or participate in conversations)

 Favorite (the star): Indicates you like a tweet

 Follow others

 RT = Re-Tweet (send out someone else’s information again)

 MT = Modified Tweet (has been changed or paraphrased)

 Mention (use @username)

 Trends: current popular topics

 Lists: group people by area of specialty

 Tweet: sending a message via text, link, photo, etc. 

Source: https://support.twitter.com/articles/166337-the-twitter-glossary#



Twitter account differences

Personal

 Tweet as you, but are linked 

to an organization

 May state your role with the 

organization

 May also indicate tweets do 

not necessarily mirror those 

of the organization

 Most common

Personal/Professional

 Just you

 No affiliation with anyone or 

anything

 May indicate tweets are own 

in the bio

O Tweet as/from the   

organization only – no 

personal tweets

O  A company, university, 

organization, etc. 

Professional

* You can follow anyone, but cannot control who follows you



Twitter tips

 Use a picture of your face, unless 

tweeting as an entity

 Select a background photo

 Provide a bio

 Provide other contact information 

(website) or hashtags as needed

 Include a photo with your tweet as much 

as possible



You decide…



Source: analytics.twitter.com







The perfect tweet…

 Should include a link, a call to action, an image, and a hashtag

 Call to action: RT, follow, read, check out, etc.

 Use no more than three # per tweet

 Ask yourself who you want your tweet to reach and what is your goal?

 May need to shorten URL link (bit.ly; goo.gl)

 Links that are placed at the beginning of the tweet are clicked more than if placed at the 

end

 If linking a photo from Instagram, will appear as a link versus a photo

 Leave room in the character limit (10-30 characters) for RT’s 

 Put your personality on it!

Source: http://twittercounter.com/blog/2014/09/write-perfect-

tweet/?utm_source=weekly%20blog%20updates%20week%2041&utm_medium=email&utm_content=featuredstoryimage&utm_

campaign=weekly%20blog%20updates



You decide…



Pinterest



Pinterest fun facts

 Sharing and categorizing imagines found online

 Brief description – but visual is key

 Clicking on the picture will redirect you to a different site (your site!)

 70 million users

 80% are women

 Food and drink are top category for pins

 Average pins generated from a pin: 10



Pinterest fun facts

 14 minutes spent per visit, about 98 minutes spent per month

 Half-life of a pinterest pin is 3.5 months

 Light colored photos and photos with no faces get pinned more

 Best day/time to pin: Wednesdays 1-2 pm

 Best time to pin for repins: 3 pm, 8 pm



Pinterest account differences

Personal

 Pin as you, but are linked to 

an organization

 May state your role with the 

organization

 May create boards related 

to work events

 May be linked to group 

boards

Personal/Professional

 Just you

 No affiliation with anyone or 

anything

O Pin as/from the   

organization only 

O  A company, university, 

organization, etc. 

Professional

* You can follow anyone, but cannot control who follows you



Group Boards



4-H Project Boards





Analytics

 Can be gathered, but requires a business account



Pictures with text are key!



YouTube



YouTube

 Video hosting and watching

 More than 1 billion unique users each month

 Over 6 billion hours of videos are watched each month

 100 hours of video are uploaded every minute

 80% of YouTube traffic comes from outside the U.S.

 Over 14% of people using YouTube during work hours

 Mobile makes up 40% of all global watch time 

Source: http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/youtube-statistics/2/#.VDZ8-VcZxrE



Tips for making it big on YouTube

 Be relevant – hit on current topics

 Video responses and parodies

 Relentlessly add new content (at least 

weekly)

 Customize your channel

 Tag your videos

 Promote your videos

 Collaborate with others if possible

 Respond to viewer’s comments

 Watch and subscribe to other’s YouTube 

channels

 Speak up and make eye contact

 Have good quality video and lighting

 Edit videos

 Make videos you want to make 

 Be you – be upbeat and happy!

Source: http://www.wikihow.com/Make-Yourself-Famous-on-YouTube





YouTube Analytics



Instagram



Instagram

 Free photo and video sharing app

 Apply digital filters, frames, special effects to photos

 Share with a variety of social network sites

 More than 75 million daily Instagram users

 Mobile app growth from Dec. 2013-May 2014: 25%

 41% of users are aged 16-24 years old

 34% of users are aged 14-34

 51% of users are male

Source: http://expandedramblings.com/index.php/important-instagram-stats/3/#.VDaC71cZxrE



Instagram account differences

Personal

 Update as you, but are 

linked to an organization

 May tag or post work events

 Combine personal and 

professional photos

Personal/Professional

 Just you

 No affiliation with anyone or 

anything

O Post as/from the   

organization only 

O  A company, university, 

organization, etc. 

Professional

* You can follow anyone, but cannot control who follows you



Instagram Tips

 Balance work and personal

 Cultivate a following

 Link to facebook, website, etc. 

 Use relevant hashtags

 Follow and like others

 Videos have become very popular (15 seconds, filter enabled, editable)

 Can enhance a photo in an app then upload

 Participate in photo contests

Source: http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/instagram-for-business-tips/







Source: http://iconosquare.com



Photos



FREE, quality photo sources

 NRCS 

 (http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/newsroom/multimedia/)

 USDA: ARS (Ag Research Service) photo gallery 

 (http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.htm?docid=23559)

 NCI (National Cancer Institute) visuals online 

 (https://visualsonline.cancer.gov/)

 USDA/FSIS Be Food Safe photo gallery 

 (http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/food-safety-education/teach-others/fsis-

educational-campaigns/be-food-safe/bfs-photos/be-food-safe-photo-gallery/bfs-photos)

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/newsroom/multimedia/
http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.htm?docid=23559
https://visualsonline.cancer.gov/
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/food-safety-education/teach-others/fsis-educational-campaigns/be-food-safe/bfs-photos/be-food-safe-photo-gallery/bfs-photos


FREE, quality photo sources

 USDA/FSIS Kitchen Companion Image Library 

 (http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/food-safety-education/teach-others/download-
materials/image-libraries/kitchen-companion-image-library/ct_index)

 CDC Public Health Library (PHIL) 

 (http://phil.cdc.gov/phil/home.asp)

 USDA Snap-Ed Photo gallery 

 (http://snap.nal.usda.gov/photo-gallery)

 USDA – WIC Works photo library 

 (http://wicworks.nal.usda.gov/topics-z/image-gallery)

 Flickr

Give credit to source!

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/food-safety-education/teach-others/download-materials/image-libraries/kitchen-companion-image-library/ct_index
http://phil.cdc.gov/phil/home.asp
http://snap.nal.usda.gov/photo-gallery
http://wicworks.nal.usda.gov/topics-z/image-gallery


PicMonkey
.com





Photo apps

Rhonna

Pic Collage



Word Clouds



So What? 

 2% of UNL CropWatch’s traffic comes from Twitter

 Equates to 15,000 more views!

 15% of my blog referrals come from Facebook

 Resulting in over 1700 views

 12% of blog referrals come from search engine searches

 Tag your materials accordingly!

 3% of blog referrals come from Twitter

 12% of tweets are RT



Why SoMe? 

What it can provide …

 Access to larger audience

 Quick release of information

 Directs back to website

 Reaching clientele where they are

Keep in mind…

 Take the good with the bad

 Photo permission on youth

 Photo releases of other persons

 Give credit where credit is due



Tips

 Be compelling, useful, relevant, and engaging

 Try new things, be innovative and creative

 Make sure content is “mobile friendly”

 Use photos if possible

 Know who you want to reach and use SoMe platform that best reaches them

 These are all FREE! 

 Be very cautious about ever entering your credit information on one of these platforms

 Use caution opening links that you are unfamiliar with

 Do not allow a platform to have access to your address book 



Thank you!       Questions? 

Lindsay Chichester

Blog: agriculturalwithdrlindsay.com

Agwithdrlindsay (Twitter, Instagram)

lchichester2@unl.edu * 402-624-8007


